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Dear First Lutheran Family and Friends,
On May 3-5 2013 in Dallas, TX in response to the downhill spiral that
marriage and relationship continues to take in America, representatives from
the LCMS, the Anglican Church in North America, Lutheran Church-Canada
and the North American Lutheran Church, hosted a “Marriage Summit”. Here
is the public statement issued May 30 on marriage and the family from these 4
church bodies.
An Affirmation of Marriage
The Sacred Scriptures teach that in the beginning the blessed Trinity instituted marriage
to be the life-long union of one man and one woman (Gen 2:24; Matt 19:4-6), to be held in honor by all and kept pure (Heb 13:4; 1 Thess 4:2-5). God’s Word assures us that each time one
man and one woman join themselves together in the union of the marriage commitment and relationship, God himself has joined them as one. It is important to see that marriage is not only a
grace-filled institution of the church, but part of the very fabric of God’s creation which extends
to every time and place on earth and includes every man and woman who are joined together in
this “one flesh” commitment and bond. Marriage is created by God and is not simply a social
contract or convenience.
Flowing from the gift of marriage is another precious gift of God, the gift of children.
“Be fruitful and multiply” (Gen 1:28) is as much a word of divine blessing as it is a command.
Children are the most obvious, distinctive and natural gift of marriage, for the child is in every
sense the “one flesh” of the mother and father. Marriage lived out according to God’s purpose is
therefore also, just as naturally, the optimal setting for the child. Within the gift of marriage children receive the blessing of a father and mother who nurture and care for them, modeling a life
in which the distinctive uniqueness and created differences of male and female serve to complement one another.
Part of the tragedy of contemporary cultural perspectives in Europe and North America
is a growing bifurcation of marriage and child-bearing. Growing numbers of men avoid or abdicate fatherly responsibility. Growing numbers of women choose to have and/or raise children
apart from marriage. Just as frequently encountered is the pervasive assumption of married couples that postponing or purposefully rejecting children is compatible with the marriage bond. In
these different ways, children appear to have value only to the extent they fulfill parental desires.
While the gift of procreation is a profound and beautiful testimony of the blessedness of
marriage and reveals one of marriage’s most fundamental purposes, marital goodness is not limited by procreation. Where procreation is not possible, many couples choose to adopt a child into
their family and, regardless of intention, also reflect the divine love which leads God to adopt us
as His own (Rom 8:15; Gal 4:5).
So also, a childless couple exhibits, richly and beautifully, the blessings and goodness of
man and woman living in complementarity. Although as an individual male and an individual
female they are different, even to the point of often seeming to be alien to the other, their sexual
and emotional bond enacts a life of self-giving openness to each other, protected by the bond of
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JULY
BIRTHDAYS
2 — Susan Morris
7 — Brian Casey
7 — Reed Steiner
10 — Sharon Timms
13 — Rick Goss
14 — Will Rosenbladt
19 — Leonard Cloer
20 — Tom McCaleb
20 — Rob McCoy
21 — Emma Casey
21 — Candy Detviler
21 — Jonathan Sunshine
23 — Cheryl Cheek
23 — LeAnn Lone
24 — Austin Kolander

AUGUST
BIRTHDAYS
3 — Bob Arp
4 — Rosemarie Alexman
4 — Don Crow
5 — Rick Wellington
12 — Catherine DiBella
12 — Sherman Terry
15 — Terri Pinto
15 — Jerry Rice
18 — Sandra Smith
21 — Frank Crow
21 — Andrea Hall
21 — Luke Kolander
21 — Barbara McDermott
24 — Pat Crow
24 — Melody Anton
24 — Hannahlore Tucker
26 — Beverly Leckie
27 — Rebecca Porter

faithfulness. The committed love of marriage always reveals God’s intention that individuals are called into community, since marriage takes us beyond our individual identities so that we give ourselves to another who is distinctively different from us.
The beauty and significance of marriage go beyond its earthly effects — as
rich and wonderful as they are. God gave marriage as a picture of the relationship between Christ and His bride, the church. In sustained and exalted language, Ephesians
5:21-33 connects godly marriage with the glorious relationship of Christ and His
church. As a man and woman relate to one another with rich love and profound respect, their one flesh union hints of and is intended to signify the union of Christ and
His bride, the church. But Christ and His bride also indicate the fullness of divine intention for marriage. Speaking of Christ as bridegroom and church as bride, the apostle
notes that husbands are called to sacrificial love toward their wives and wives to a willing respect for their husbands.
In responding to the bitter reality of divorce, the Word made flesh, our Lord
Jesus, reaffirms the gift of marriage and then reminds us of an obvious implication:
“Therefore what God has joined together, let no one separate” (see Matt 19:3b-6). His
warning is necessary because the beautiful gift of marriage — like all of God’s created
goodness — can be and is marred by sin, which Jesus describes as “hardness of
heart” (Matt 19:8). Yet, sin does not have ultimate power. Christians recognize that
marriage is lived under the cross. Husbands and wives are not exempt from the suffering that comes with faithfulness in marriage. Rather, trusting in the promises of Christ
Jesus and clinging to each other in love, marriage is the arena for husband and wife to
live together in repentance and faith.
God’s intention for marriage is also skewed when it is spurned as unimportant
for human well-being, or repudiated as a godly gift, or twisted into forms that no longer correspond to the gift God has intended. Rather, God gives marriage to humanity for
its well-being. He commends biblical marriage for couples to make a deep commitment to one another before God for a lifetime of giving to each other.
In faithfulness to Christ and in recognition of God’s desire to continue to bless
men and women in the gift of holy marriage, the church through the ages has sought to
encourage godly, joyful, faithful preparation for marriage according to God’s plan and
work. This is in obedience to the Scriptures, which call men and women to an appropriate discipline of desire. Our human inclination is one of self satisfaction, but God’s
Word calls us to a higher purpose — serving God and others (see Rom 6:12-14; 1 John
4:20). To serve the other requires the discipline of our bodies, which obviously includes sexual desires (see Rom 13:13). Therefore both biblical and wider human traditions of most cultures have emphasized the importance of chaste relationships which
reserve sexual intimacy for marriage.
In such ways Scripture holds forth a vision of human life as male and female
— one which invites us to see that as embodied creatures, our Creator intends great joy
for us. Joyful, fulfilled life as men and women requires a paradox, however, for it demands the discipline of our bodies so that our desires do not rule us. This is so because
the source of deepest human joy comes as our lives reflect their highest purpose in
serving God and our neighbor (Matt 22:38-39). †

First Lutheran’s web page
Have you checked out FLC’s homepage on the internet? Go to the internet and
type in www.firstluth.com, and you will find our web page. It is a great web
page and has a current calendar, Bible Study information, our Sunday sermons that you can click on and hear, and an expanded version of our Cross
Currents Newsletter is posted every month.
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JULY
ANNIVERSARIES
3—Bob & Yolanda Arp
5—Willaim & Lezlee Neebe
5—Jim & Linda Warner
14—John & Candy Detviler
14—Ralph & Nancy Purcha
30—Dave & Debbie Anderson

AUGUST
ANNIVERSARIES
9—Maurice & Susan Kaneshiro
11—Rob & Joyce McCoy
12—Bud & Betty Leonhart
17—Kevin & Christina Kolander
18—Don & Ruth Detviler
18—Pat & Kelly Kyle
22—Ray & Gaylon Knight
24—Ernie & Sandra Alber
27—Jerry & Dana Davidson
30—Bob & Janis Fuhr
30—Jim and Sue Rohrbach

HELPING OUR PEOPLE
IN
ELSINORE

Caption describing picture or
graphic.

Bring your canned and
packaged food
1ST & 3RD SUNDAYS

Thank you to the
McCaleb’s and
Lori Tucker for their
efforts with this program to help
the needy.
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REFRESHMENTS

WE PRAY FOR OUR FAMILY
AND FRIENDS

JULY

Pray for Our Church Family & Loved Ones Sandra Alber (surgery);
Candy Detviler (surgery); Pat Kyle (cousin Michael); Maurice
Kaneshiro; Don Foster; Mary Kenagy; Ida Williams; Brenda Romanek
(niece Holly and son CJ); Madeline Dulmatch (rehab); Jim Smith;
John Wilson; Lori Tucker (friend Marshall); Bonnie Harlow (daughter
in law Nada), Ray Knight (daughter Jeannine); Nancy Purcha (daughter
Kathy); the Rosenbladt family.

7th Yolanda Arp
Diane Sandberg
Andrea Hall
14th Kim Sunshine
Cheryl Cheek
Tiffany Casey
21st Shirley Brown
Ruth Detviler
Christina Kolander
29th Potluck
Debbie Bergman
Sandra Brannon
Erla Cloer

Members and Loved Ones Sserving in the Armed Forces Robert Steiner; Debbie
Bergman (nephew); Mary Kenagy (nephew Joshua); Emily & Austin Reinitz
(grandsons); Erla Cloer (grandson); Nancy Purcha (three grandsons); Brenda Romanek
(brother); Alan & Helene Peterson (son Erick); Mary Gainey (grandson & great nephew); Rick & Francine Wellington (grandson); Andrea Hall (nephew); Don & Ruth
Detviler (grandson); Chaplains Rob Mueller & Dann Ettner (friends of pastor).
Our Homebound Betty Leonhart; Clara Morgan; Helen Winchester; Madeline & Jack
Dulmatch; Anna Mevis; Sylvia Carter & Mary Gainey.
Loved Ones/Friends Recently Died Rick Wellington (mom).
Lutheran Pastors Rev. Thomas Bernard (Haiti, West Indies) & Rev. Rohwer
(Muslims).,

ATTENDANCE

AUGUST
5th Bonnie Harlow
Dana Davidson
Jean Eilers
11th Pat Crow
Pat Eide
Kelly Kyle
18th Sue Rohrbach
Francine Wellington
Susie Wysong
26th Potluck
Ruth Detviler
Susan Kaneshire
Ida Williams

MAY
Worship
Communed
Bible Class
Sun. School
Offerings

5
115
104
47
6
$4144.

12
113
Mothers Day
Breakfast
3414.

19
108
98
*
9
$2513.

Ascension Day Attendance—34 Offerings
*denotes not listed

$606.

JUNE
Worship
Communed
Bible Class
Sun. School
Offerings.

16
89
80 *
34
*
$4333.

2
110
99
41
2
$4684.

*—denotes not listed

9
108
*
30
6
$2367.

.

26
113
95
34
7
$2828.

23
84

30
109

34
*
$2137.

35
$2330.
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ROB AND JOYCE MCCOY
How heartwarming it is when we learn more
about our own family here at First! In this edition, we get to know Rob and Joyce McCoy.
Robert Vance McCoy, Jr. was born on July 20,
1964 in Downey, California.. Joyce Anne Burke
was born January 31, 1964 in Red Bank, New
Jersey.
In 1983, Joyce moved to California where she
found a job at National Lumber in Riverside.
There she met a handsome young man named Robert McCoy. They dated for seven
years. They were married on August 11, 1990. When asked what her best memories
of that special day was, she replied,
“Our wedding was very casual, we wore shorts and it was held at Rob’s
parent’s house in Corona. My best memories of the day were the actual marriage ceremony and Rob’s parents had Japanese exchange students staying
with them at the time who performed a traditional Japanese wedding
ceremony dance.”
Their union was blessed with the addition of two children: Kalynn Eileen McCoy
born May 8, 1991, and Vance Curry McCoy born January 11, 1993, both born in
Riverside, California.
Their first house was in San Bernardino, California. From there they moved around
within the Inland Empire, living for a time in Moreno Valley, in Corona, finally
landing in Lake Matthews, where they have been for four years.
Rob comes from a Baptist background, and Joyce, from a Catholic background.
They have been Lutherans for many years. Their children attended school and were
baptized at Grace Lutheran in Corona where they were members and worshiped.
When asked how they came to be with us at First Lutheran, Joyce replied,
“After many years, the Grace Lutheran church closed down, leaving us
churchless. We rambled aimless through one church after another. Then
God smiled down on us one day at a Denny’s restaurant (thank God for
Denny’s) in Corona when we ran into William and Lezlee Neebe, with
whom we had been friends with for many years. They invited us to come
visit their church at First Lutheran in Lake Elsinore. After the first service,
we felt we had finally found a church home and have been attending ever
since.”
Rob is a master carpenter. He has built and restored many houses and buildings.
Rob also has many interests including restoring classic cars and riding Harleys.

FLOWER SCHEDULE
July
7—The Crow Family
For Sally Richard
Birthday
14—
21—Lore Tucker
Thanksgiving for Blesings
Received
28—

August
4—Susie Wysong
Daughter Micki’s Birthday
11—Bonnie Harlow
Remembrance
18—Helen & Jerry Rice
Wedding Anniversary
25—Pat and Kelly Kyle
Wedding Anniversary
Jim & Sue Rohrbach
Wedding Anniversary

ONGOING MINISTRIES
E-Prayer—Pastor Kolander
H.O.P.E. Basket —McCaleb’s,
Lori Tucker
Ladies Prayer Chain—
Bev Leckie
Newsletter—Ruth Detviler

Joyce is quite the crafter as well, enjoying quilting, crocheting, cooking, gardening
and caring for her goats and chickens.

Photography—Ernie Alber

We are so blessed to have Rob and Joyce as part of our family here at First Lutheran!

Greeters— Brenda Romanek

FLC Robing Reporter, Lezlee Neebe
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ATTENTION CRAFTERS AND HANDIWORKERS!!!

BIBLE STUDIES
AT
FIRST LUTHERAN

LWML NOVEMBER BIZARRE AND BAKE SALE

The LWML is having a bizarre in November to fund missions
and we could use the help of First Lutheran! Do you have a
special craft or creation that you are famous for, or do you have
a talent for handiwork? We are looking for homemade items to
sell, such as knitted socks, crochet blankets, woodworking trinkets, metal art, paintings on stationary, photo cards...anything
hand made to sell at our beautiful bake sale and bizarre!

Sunday 9:00—10:00 AM
Wednesday
10:30 AM—12:00 PM

Friday
6:00 PM—Supper
6:30 PM—Prayers
7:00 PM—Bible Study

Please pray and ponder if you are able to work on a creation
this summer for us to sell in November! You can keep the Ladies posted on your ideas,
or surprise us in the Fall! Either way, have fun with an idea and let's see what becomes
of it.
The LWML

Madeline Dulmatch is out of the hospital and in rehab. in
Sun City.
 The request to transfer the vicar (Jon Holst) from St.
John’s Lutheran Church, Colton CA (closing their church)
to First Lutheran was declined by the Pacific Southwest
District president, Larry Stoterau. RE: (Short answer)
SMP program was designed to train and ordain a pastor
within his local congregation and serve there in a specific
area of outreach/ministry and not an alternative to residential study at one of our synodical seminaries, which in President Stoterau’s estimation
is what was going to occur.
July 7—Austin Wilson

We give a very special thank you for loving and dedicated service to their Lord and
July 14—Luke Kolander
their church to
July 21—Jenny Fay
 Tom McDermott for his past service as Interim President of our congregaJuly 28—Zach Anton
tion.
 Bob Salchow for his past service as Vice-President of our congregation.
August 4—Noah Niehouse
 Ray Knight for his past service as Stewardship Director for our congregation.
August 11—Will Rosenbladt
 Frank Crow for his past service.
August 18—Christian Kyle
August 25—Austin Wilson  New address for Mary Gainey: c/o Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Gainey, 33990 Oro Fino
Court, Yucaipa, CA 92399. Email address: YucaipaGaineys@verizon.net
First Lutheran
Church
600 West Sumner Avenue
Lake Elsinore, CA 9250
Phone: (951) 674-2757
Web Page: www.firstluth.com
E-mail: pastor@firstluth.com



OFFICIAL ACTS
Official Acts:
Transferred TO another LCMS congregation
5/12/2013 Chris Bieber, (Immanuel Lutheran, Orange). Reason: moved.
Request for transfer of membership FROM another LCMS to FLC:
6/11/13 Tiffany Casey, Promise Lutheran, Murrieta CA
6/11/13 Sue Segade, Faith Lutheran, Capistrano Beach, CA
Moved waiting for transfer of membership:
4/21/13 Frieda Bartsch 11918 Central Ave, Chino, CA 91710
5/5/13 Austin (Lefty) Reinitz 2151 Pinion Rd. #158, Elko, NV 89801
6/7/13 Mary Gainey c/o 33990 Oro Fino Court, Yucaipa, CA 92399
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PRAYER FOR OUR NATION

Almighty God, Who has given us this good land for our heritage; We humbly
beseech Thee that we may always prove ourselves a people mindful of Thy favor and glad to do Thy will. Bless our land with honorable ministry, sound
learning, and pure manners. Save us from violence, discord, and confusion,
from pride and arrogance, and from every evil way. Defend our liberties, and
fashion into one united people, the multitude brought hither out of many kindreds and tongues. Endow with Thy spirit of wisdom those whom in Thy name
we entrust the authority of government, that there may be justice and peace at
home, and that through obedience to Thy law, we may show forth Thy praise
among the nations of the earth. In time of prosperity fill our hearts with thankfulness, and in the day of trouble, suffer not our trust in Thee to fail; all of
which we ask through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
Thomas Jefferson
--Washington D.C., March 4, 1801

9:00 AM—12:00 PM
REGISTRATION IS JULY 29 BEGINNING AT 8:30 AM
AGES 4—12 YEARS
CONTACT: DAVE OR MELODY ANTON (951) 245-4227
PASTOR KEVIN KOLANDER (951) 674-2757
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MOORE, OKLA.homa PASTOR RELATES TORNADO NIGHTMARE
By Melanie Ave
On Monday afternoon, May 20, Pastor Mark Bersche of St. John’s Lutheran Church in Moore, Okla., was working in
his church office. “It was kind of a light day,” he recalled. He looked outside and noticed the sky growing dark. “When
you live in Oklahoma, you know to keep an eye on the weather,” Bersche said.
He heard a weather radio alert. A tornado warning had been issued for the south Oklahoma City suburb where he has
cared for the 400-member congregation for the past two years. A twister had been spotted north of Newcastle, about 12
miles away. Packing 200 mph winds, the tornado was ripping a mile-wide path of destruction on its way to Moore.
“I’m thinking, that’s exactly where I live,” Bersche said. He texted a weather update to his wife, Wendy, a hospice
nurse who was visiting one last patient in Oklahoma City before she headed home.

The Rev. Mark Bersche, pastor of St. John’s Lutheran Church, Moore, Okla., and wife Wendy
recount the events of May 20th and Rev. Bersche shows the picture he took of the tornado with his cell phone
One of their three children, Ashleigh, 11, was at Briarwood Elementary School a few blocks away. There was less than
an hour left in the school day when the principal came over the intercom and told the teachers to seek shelter. They led
the children into bathrooms and hallways and told them to keep their heads down in their practiced tornado positions.
“I was afraid,” Ashleigh said.
Bersche drove to his home in Oklahoma City, gathered his dogs and opened the storm shelter in the garage. Outside, in
the distance, he saw a gray cone in the sky moving toward his house. He snapped a picture with his phone. “I’ve seen
tornado funnel clouds for years and years,” the native Oklahoman said. “I’ve never seen anything of this size.”
Before long, there were eight neighbors, or maybe nine, and three dogs in his underground shelter. They peeked out and
saw tin, limbs, wood and other debris — the remains of homes and buildings and livelihoods — falling from the sky
like rain and littering the yard. The ground shook.
Bersche texted his wife: “Do not come home.” He sent her another text: “Things are not good here. We may not have a
home tomorrow.” She would not get the text for 15 minutes. It would take her four frantic hours to get home because of
the debris and chaos in the aftermath of the monstrous tornado.
At Briarwood Elementary, the school was in full tornado mode. Ashleigh said her teacher was on the verge of tears as
she kept telling the children, “It’s OK. It’s OK. It’s OK.” Many of the children screamed and cried as the tornado towered over the school, darkening the hallway, ripping off the roof and doorways, and pelting the school with wood and
metal. A wall fell on top of them. “We had little kids with us,” she said. “They were screaming. They wanted their
moms and dads.”
At Bersche’s home, after the debris stopped falling, a neighbor told him and the others how the Orr Family Farm, a local tourist attraction, had been destroyed. And, the neighbor said, the schools were leveled. Briarwood Elementary was
directly west of the destroyed farm, where dozens of animals were killed by the storm. Ashleigh was finishing her sixthgrade year. Bersche and another family jumped in the car and drove as far as they could through the storm-strewn
streets of Moore to get to his daughter. “I got out and we ran” toward the school, Bersche said. “It’s one of those scenes
I’ll never forget. Everything was twisted and demolished. I know everyone says it, but it’s true. It looked like a war
zone.” Some people were limping; others bleeding. Ashleigh’s teacher had a broken ankle. “If you looked at the
school, you would think there is no way anybody could have walked out of it alive,” Bersche said. “It was nothing but
rubble.” He could not get through the sidewalk on the school’s playground — where his daughter walked to school
every day — because of fallen power lines. Word began circulating among the parents and others who rushed to the
school and crowded the damaged landscape: All the children at Briarwood were safe.
Sadly, that was not the case at Plaza Towers Elementary, about two miles away. Of the 24 people who died in the tornado, seven were children from that school. Bersche found his daughter in the parking lot and wrapped his arms around
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her. She had been crying. She was wearing one shoe. Her glasses, backpack and bicycle were missing. He scooped her
up and carried her from the scene, past flattened homes, shredded metal and spewing gas lines. A stranger whose home
was severely damaged loaned Ashleigh a pair of shoes. Bersche’s daughter was not injured. His home and church suffered no damage. But the homes of five members of St. John’s were damaged, as were the homes of four members from
Trinity Lutheran Church in Norman, Oklahoma.
Linda Shoemake of Oklahoma City, Oklahoma., a member of Trinity Lutheran Church in Norman, Oklahoma lives a
block to the west of Briarwood Elementary, on the Moore-Oklahoma City border. All that’s left standing of her threebedroom home is four walls. She’s lived there for 14 years and was not at home when the tornado came through.
“Your heart just falls out when you see it,” she said, fighting tears.
Trinity and St. John’s held prayer services on Wednesday, May 22. At the prayer service, Bersche said he focused on
Paul’s words in 2 Corinthians 12:10: “For when I am weak, then I am strong.”

Linda Shoemake of Oklahoma City, Okla., looks
through the living room of her home after the May 20 tornado took off the roof. This is the view from Linda Shoemake's
backyard , a member of Trinity Lutheran .
Members of the Associated General Contractors of Oklahoma
State Building Chapter deliver truck loads of donations to
St.John's Lutheran in Moore.

Flags hang May 24 from a severely damaged house
across from the Plaza Towers Elementary School,
which was flattened by the tornado
Lutherans Engage the World Magazine
May/June 2013 Issue

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
3
10:30 AM
Bible Class

4

Friday
5

Saturday

30
5th Sunday after Trinity
POTLUCK SUNDAY
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

1
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

7
TRINITY 6
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship
w/Communion

8
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

9
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

10
11
10:30 AM
7:00 PM
PASTOR
KLOANDERAA
ONMeeting
VACATION
Bible
Class
7:00 PM Church
Council

12
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study
Online

13
9:00 AM
Ladies Craft

14
TRINITY 7
Elders Mtg. after church
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

15
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

16
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

17
10:30 AM
Bible Class

18
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

19
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study
Online

20

21
TRINITY 8
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship
w/Communion

22
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

23
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

24
10:30 AM
Bible Class

25
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

26
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

27

28
TRINITY 9
POTLUCK SUNDAY
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

29
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

30
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

31
10:30 AM
Bible Class

1
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

2
6:00 PM Exegesi
s Study

3

Sunday

2
10:00 AM LWML

Thursday

6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

7:00 PM
AA Meeting

PASTOR KLOANDER ON VACATION

6

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday
2
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

Saturday

28
29
9TH SUNDAY AFTER TRIN- 7:00 PM AA
ITY
Meeting
POTLUCK SUNDAY
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

30
7:00 PM AA
Meeting

31
10:30 AM Bible
Class

1
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

4
TRINITY 10
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship
w/Communion

5
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

6
10:00 AM LWML

7
10:30 AM
Bible Class

8
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

9
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

10
9:00 AM
Ladies Craft

11
TRINITY 11
Elders Mtg. after church
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

12
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

13
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

14
10:30 AM
Bible Class
7:00 PM
Church Council

15
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

16
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

17

TRINITY 12
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship
w/Communion

19
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

20
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

21
10:30 AM
Bible Class

22
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

23
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

24

TRINITY 13
POTLUCK SUNDAY
9:00 AM SS/Bible Class
10:30 AM Worship Service

26
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

27
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

28
10:30 AM
Bible Class

29
7:00 PM
AA Meeting

30
6:00 PM
Exegesis Study

31

3

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

7:00 PM AA
Meeting

